December 9th, 2pm to 6pm
Norman 341

The UF Colloquium for Teaching & Learning with Technology will take place during UF’s Reading Day (December 9) and feature presenters from various colleges and departments. This as an opportunity to recognize innovative faculty, provide a forum for professors to share their work with other disciplines and foster interdisciplinary collaborations on future projects.


2:00PM
Welcome: Introduction to the Afternoon Event
Randy Graff, PhD

2:15PM
Massively Open Online Courses and Personal Learning Environments
Chris Sessums, PhD | Wendy Drexler, PhD

3:00PM
EDUCAUSE Horizon Report Panel Discussion: Where does UF Stack up?
Education - Ben Campbell, MAE
Theater and Dance - Charlie Mitchell, PhD
Forest Resources and Conservation - Mike Bannister, PhD
CISE - Ben Lok, PhD
Business - Tawnya Means, PhD

4:00PM
Innovative Showcase – Speed Dating 1
Student PSAs - Bridgette Rahim-Williams, PhD
Desktop Lecture Capture - Charlie Mitchell, PhD
Social Constructivist Course about Teacher Inquiry - Nancy Dana, PhD

5:00PM
Innovative Showcase – Speed Dating 2
IM in a Large Lecture Environment - Tawnya Means, PhD
Lab View - Pam Dickrell, PhD
Virtual Learning Forest, Mike Bannister, PhD

Free Food
Will Be Served